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FATALITY IN 
MONCTON DEPOT

___________________ ______ i i

f Stï MAIRE BILL 
STRIKES IT OUR 

«BE!

TMGLE II COSTIRE'S HAVOC IN UH B WELL
1 SHUSHED WITH 

MlTREAÏÏ.

1
>

I
flEO.

- SMALLPOX HOME
WiE SOLDIER FELL 

DOWN STAIRS 
TO DEATH.

COAL AT $8.50 IN*:
NEW YORK NOW.

S50 PATIENTS 
DRIVEN OUT 

IN COLD.

STR. STANLEY ADRIFT
WITH ICE FIELD.

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Jan- 26— 
(Special)—Steamer Stanley, after 12 
days’ imprisonment in the ice off Sea 
Cow Heed, is being driven stem first 
and fast in a field of ice, dom-n the 
StrAits by a heavy northwesterly gale. 
She Vas off Crapaud, 30 miles from 
Snmmersrde, today, slowly^ moving 
with the pack ice eastward. '

New York, Jan. 26—The price of 
coal in New York city today was 
$8.50 a ton, and there was a plentiful 
supply. Dealers said that they had 
the situation well in hand, and that 
there would be constant improvement 
unless some unforeeen conditions in
tervened.

It Would Divert Waters from 
the Allegash and St. John 

Rivers.

* • -lis Bondsmen Arrested on 
Charge of Conspiracy in 

the Case.

Lord Alverstone Likely to Be 
One of the British Com

missioners.
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•dl. Corporal Howell of the Lein» 

sters, Home on Furlough, 
Was Waiting for Train to 
Take Him to St. John on 
Wav Back to Regiment In 
Ireland — I. C, R. Conduc
tor's Death.

WILL BILL BE PASSED?mi ANOTHER ONE ORDERED.SIR LOUIS DAVIES, ALSO.i ' SWEARS HE LIED WHEN 
HE TOED HE TRIED TO 

BRIBE CONGRESSMAN

scape from Burning Hospi
tal In Blddeford, Me., in 
Their Night Clothing, With 
Mercury Below Zero—Hud
dle on Mattresses In Snow 
Awaiting Assistance-One 
Death Ukelv to Result,

Ko -
tic-

TREATY IS WELCOMED 
AT DOMINION CAPITAL.

Proposal _to Have the Penobscot 
Drain Chamberlain Lake, Whose 
Natural Outlet is Through the 
Allegash and St. John—A Matter 
Lumbermen Should Look Into.

!<0 Harris Weiner and Samuel Hart 
Apprehended, But Protest Inno
cence-Warrant Qui for Abraham 
Webber’s Arrest--It's In Con- 

With Komiensky’s Bail.

Irish Times’ Announcement of Fast 
Bi-weekly Service Between Can
ada and Old Country Premature 
—Archbishop Machray Recovered;

île
<M-
PO
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Mot Much Hope Though for Satis
factory Settlement of Alaskan | Will Return to Canada in **y.
Boundary Matter- ’

U
Philip Doblin Causes Consternation 

in Investigating Committee.

< 5Ï

ti
Letter, to The Telegraph announce that 

a bill to now before the Maine legislature 
asking for the incorporation of the East 
Branch Improvement Company, whose 

is to divert the waters of Cham-

Monidton, Jan. 25.—(Special)—-Thomas 
Howell, corporal in the Leinster Regiment), 
Ireland, who has been on furlough for 
two months Spending his vacation with 
his parents at Pine Ridge, Kent county, 
sustained injuries accidentally here Satur
day afternoon which resulted in his death 
tide morning-

Corporal Howell was on his way to St.
John to sail with two comrades on the 
Lake Champlain for England to rejoin his 
regiment. '

He was waiting around the depot for 
the afternoon train and in some unaccount
able manner he accidentally fell down the 
stairs leading from the men’s waiting room 
to the basement. In falling hie head came 
in contact with the stone steps, causing 
a bad fracture of skull.

He was alone at the tinie and is sup
posed to have stumbled over a step,1 caus
ing him to pitch headlong downstairs- 

The unfortunate man, when picked up, 
was totally insensible and never regained 
consciousness.

He was removed to the residence of 
Chas- Anderson, Luts street, where he 
was attended by Doctors Bourque, White 
and Ferguson. All that was possible wka 
done for him but he succumbed to his in
juries at 6 o’clock this morning.

Howell was a son of Joseph Howell, 
formerly of the I. C. R. «hope here, but 
for the last K years living in Kent county.
He was 26 years ' old and was born in 
Cherry-field, near Moncton.

Three years ago he enlisted in the Lein
ster Regiment at Halifax and" had worked 
up to the rank of corporal. He served 
with his regiment in the South African 

and after return he secured three 
months leave to visit his home. J®*.

Deceased was a nephew of Robert Ho- 
well of the I. C- R. shops and leaves hia-'/ 
father and mother, one brother and one 
sister. The body will be taken hack to 
Pine Ridge, Kent county, for burial.

News of the deplorable accident wa» 
sent to deceased’s family and was fa w- | 
vere shock to them. * 1

Death of Conductor Daniel Hunter.

Montreal, Jan. 26 — (Special) — Harris 
Weiner and Samuel Rart, bondsmen of 
David Komiensky, of St. John, committed 
for trial on the charge of defrauding his 
creditors, have been arrested for conspir
acy in the case. A warrant has also been 
issued for the arrest of Abraham Webber, 
of St. John, who will be brought here by 
High Constable Biseonnette.

After Komiensky was arrested, Weiner 
and Hart went bail for him. They re
ceived $75 for accommodating Komiensky, 
and in the charge of conspiracy it is al
leged that Komiensky raised this money 
on goods belonging to his creditors, and 
that, Weiner and Hart were aware of this 
fact when they received it.

Weiner and Hait state that they receiv
ed the money from Webber, but had no 
knowledge of it having been raised by tl e 
disposition of stock.

Washington, Jan. 25—(Special)—Secre- 
Ottawa, Jan. 2A-(Spec-ial)—Wnile there I ^ and Sir Michael Herbert, Brit- 

is not very much hope held out here ror
a satisfactory settlement of the Alaskan , , ,,
boundary under the proposed arbitration, providing for the settlement of the Alas- 
etill every one agrees that the longer the I kan boundary question. Efforts in this 
matter is left unsettled, the more involved direction have been put forward for a 
it will become, and to that extent at any ^ the ree6ure coming from both
rate, the treaty is welcomed, vue point, I - _ ,. v . ^
at <01 events, has been gained by Canada, “des, Canadian miners being anxious 
in getting the question submitted without to get through the Klondike to the sea 
any conditions to the a rib trators. I without passing through American terri-

The arbitrators will be six jurists of re- tory, and y,e Americans ' insisting upon 
pute. They will be all judges. None of the / üie eoaet Une and «he con-
ministers of the crown will be selected. It lu “

Jbe t,provide» fortite

positions as arbitrator tribunlf of °^fs^ firee on each side, to
have been mixed up with the determine the interpretation to be placed
much already to be engaged as arbitrators. thg t ^ lg^ between Great Brit-
Just who w.11 be ain and RuJia, which defined the bound-
beyond that the British repreeentative is ^ b@bween British America and Alaska, 
likely to be the Lord Chief JustiM of Thjg ^ virtuaUy the same
England, and tne two Oanadans wiü be I ^ tiiat brought forward by the American 
judges from one or other of the higher membera o£ tbe joillt High Commission, 
courts of the country. The lack ot a wh|<_h met in' Washington three years ago, 
umpire endangers a deadlock and not a tew but whjch tben was rejected by the Brit- 
fear that a decision will mean a sacrifice 1 ^ Canadian representatives. It has 
of Canadian interests, because the three 1 three years to obtain the consent
Americans are likely to stand together. | o{ tbe gritieh and the Canadian govern

ments to adjust the boundary disputes on

P. E, ISLAND PAINTER
C0MMI1S lUIUlit. I S„f,rdl *„„ual Convention Opmd Monda,

vance and secure its ratification. The com-

a painter, aged 28. smcided by dnnUng ^rs upo ^ ^ - deciding vote, 
carbolic acid before his wife s ejes- other terms of arbitration would
died in 20 minutes. Despondency was the acceptable to the people of the
apparent cause. He leaves a widow and I nort^west 6tates, who see in this arrange- 
four children, in comfortable cireum- I men^, a practical extinction of any chance 
stances. | of a decision hostile to their plans. On

the other hand, to get a verdict favorable 
The Wreck of the Hattie C. Luce. I to the American claim, the case of the 

rpv rskAtta- United States must be so strongly present-Boston, Jan. 26—The steamer Ohatta to win 6Upport o£ at least one
hoochee arrived from Savannah today,hav Canadian contingent. The treaty
ing. on board four members of the schootr I ^ ^ ^ aubmitted to tbe United
er Hattie C. Luce, which toey took off ^ g€nate and the effort will be made
the vessel off Chatham this morning. ratify it before the expiration of the
Captain Heal was the man who fel over- nt 'SMeion.
board in trying to board the schoonei i Enfler the Canadian contention, all the 
John H. Buttrick after the cohision on q canal> witb chilkat and Tarya in- 
Friday night. The names of the men who ^ and tfae Dyea and White Passes, 
were brought here by the Cbattanoochee wou,d ^ in Canadian territory; under the 
were Steward A. L. Barter, and Seamen I ^meri[can contention they would be in 
James P. Steen, George Christiansen and Unjted state, territory.
Cornelius Anderson. Two other members Montreal, Jan. 26—(Special)—A London 
of the crew were saved by the Buttnck cable to the Star says: “General satis- 
at the time of the ooUieon. faction is expressed over the news on tne

The collision occurred Fr day night and _4jaska treaty and to Canada’s action m 
resulted in the Luce being dismasted. The agenting to aribitration on the United 
men rigged a temporary spar Which was gtateg fines. It is recognized as a con- 
eeen by the officers of the Chattahoochee ee6Bi0n fi, the interests of Canada’s Ang.o- 
this morning- After being abandoned, the American accord.
Luce was picked up by the tug Storm “The Times’ correspondent at Washing- 
Kino, and towed to Vineyard Haven. ton attributes the present agreement to

K Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s personal persistence,
$75,00 0 Fire in Portland, He. I ^^^rTto^anl “ue^ di^urb-

Portland, Me., Jan. 36-The varnish n M hoped Canada will appoint
works of the A. P. Fuller Company at the fctrouge6t possible member on the 
South Portland, burned this afternoon. comnua6;on, and not merely an ornamental 
While the buildings were not of much membeI.; M on recent simdar bodies, 
value the stock was costly, the loss be.ng “Uord Alverstone, who, as Sir Richard 
placed at $75.000. The insurance but par- Webster, kept so tight a grip on Canada e 
tiaUv covers the loss. case in the Behring Sea arbitration, wifi

y ________;________ - nrobablv be one British commissioner.
__  -----»----- - —— The naine of Sir Louis Davies is also aug-

Waahington, Jan. 26—Philip Doblin, 
who testified before the house committee 
on naval affaire Saturday that he had ap 
preached Representative Lessler, of New 
York, with an offer of money to influence 
his vote on the submarine boat bill, and 
who made the further statement that he 
had been told there might be $1.003 in it 
for him, made the astounding statement 
before that comm.ttee today that he made 
statements Saturday which were not true 
and that he wanted to retract his state
ment that Mr. Quigg had tendered a bribe 
to him.

The statement came without any prevj- 
ous warning that Doblin intended mak.ng 
any such retraction. Members of the com
mittee looked at one another in amaze
ment as Doblin went on with his etate-

Saco, Me., Jan. 25.-By the burning of 
js Biddeford smallpox hospital early to- 

■ y 36 men,*women and children patients 
î?.t0B?fre forced to escape jn their nightcèothea 

jth the mercury several degrees below 

est. i to. all suffering terribly from their ex- 
Good jgure, while one of them, Prudent La- 
ris' Tinte, 40 years old, who was the sickest 
1 ltient in the hospital, is expected to die. 

The fire was discovered about 5.15 a. m. 
r a French woman, who did the cooking, 
ho savs that it had apparently been set 

the outside near the kitchen door. 
ie hastily aroused the inmates and an 
itempt wae made to extinguish the flames 

IS it they gained so rapidly it was realized 
75 i {at if anyone was to escape quick act'on 

hs necessary. Some grabbed mattresses 
id dragged them out on the snow far 
tough away from the building to be out 
( danger from the fire, and huddled to- 
-t'uer upon them, while others wrapped 
iarikets and other bedclothing about 
iemse*ves and stood in shivering, fright- 
lied groups at a safe distance from the 
re, which was rapidly devouring their 
inner shelter.
Mrs. Mary Tyman, the oldest patient m 

he hospital, being 70 years of age, caught 
gr little daughter in her arms and in her 

ran from the building, but be*

Iish ambassador, yesterday signed a treaty

|3purpose
berlain Lake, in northern Maine, from the 
Allegash river, which drains it afid which 
empties into the St. John, and cause the 
water of the lake to flow into the east

|ho;

branch of the Penobscot.
The result, the correspondents say, will 

be to injure lumbermen operating on the 
Allegash and St. John, by diminishing the 
flow of water during the driving season, 
and otherwise. The letters follow:—
To the Editor of The Telegraph—

tit

om

Sir,—A bill has been introduced in the 
Maine legislature, known as House Docu
ment No. 6, entitled an act to incorporate 
the East Branch Improvement Company. 
From such examination of the matter as 
I have been able to make, I am afraid 
that if the bill passes, it will give the 
East Branch Improvement Company power 
to wholly cut off Chamberlain Lake, in 
northern Maine, from the Allegash river, 

the flow of that lake into the 
east branch of the Penobscot. .

Chamberlain Lake now flows into the 
Allegash, and the Allegash is one of the 
tributaries of the St. John. Every drop 
of water taken from Chamberlain Lake 
diminishes tire flow in the Allegash, end 
consequently in the St. John. Your lum
bermen, therefore, may be interested in
the matter. __

Article IH, of the Webster-Ashburren 
Treaty expressly provides that free navi
gation of the St. John and its tributaries 
shall be maintained. It is possible that 
the proposed measure may be contrary to 
the terms of the treaty.

In Aroostook county we 
terested in ' the bill, hs it may seriously 
affect us. Would it not be well to call 
the attention of some of your lumbermen 
to the matter? I write you because I am 
not acquainted in your city.

Kindly refrain from using my name in 
any public manner, in connection with the 
matter. Any information that I can fur
nish to interested parties will be cheer
fully given.

-i umept.
Gustaf Rogers, an attorney, arose in the 

committee room after the first witness 
had left the stand this morning and said 
he appeared for Mr. Dob in, who had 

to him that he (Dotfiin) 
statements Sat- 
true and some

couva
in e- ;

.4 '■
-

PROVINCIAL FARMERS 
II SESSION AT 

WOODSTOCK

stated
had made some 
urday which were 
which were false, and held in his 
hand a statement to which Mr. Dobnn 
had sworn. The committee was unanimous 
in agreeing that Doblin appear in person, 
forthwith. He was called and made specific 

.denial of all statements he had previously 
made wherein be alleged attempts at 
bribery. He was rigidly cross-examined by 
practically every member of the committee 
and pressed vgorously for explanation of 
his action of today, but persisted that he 

telling the truth today and adhered 
to his denials.

When Doblin had left the stand the 
committee’s programme, wh eh contemp
lated calling W. R. Kerr to the stand, 
was abandoned and it went into secret 
session. Some of the members, in view of 
the remarkable developments of the day 
favored dropping the investigation, but 
others urged that it be continued. It is 
understood that Mr. Lessler asked that he 
be permitted to make a statement and 
said that he had another witness he would 
call, whereupon the committee decided to 
meet again at 10.30 tomorrow.

Representative Leeeler wae present in 
the committee room when Doblin gave hte 
testimony.

0.

and turn T

tght drees .
Ire she had *»c MO yards she fell ex
acted upon the «now-covered ground, 
rhere she lay until tile arrival of the 
|olice and fifemen an hour later.
The lfii*t word of the fire was brought 
own town by one of the smallpox pa
tents who ran to the police station.wbere 
e kicked on the door, then backed into 
he middle of the street. When the door 
raa opened by àn officer he announced the 
te and shouted, "I’ve got emaJlpox, Aon’t 
ome near me.” .
By the time the firemen arrived the 

nilding was nearly destroyed, and their 
Iteration, as well a0 that of the police, 
«as at once turned to the relief of the 
is tressed ifitnatee, who were suffering 
neatly from the extreme cold.
Eugene La Bond, who lived half a mde 

way, offered the rase of his dwelling as a 
emporary relief station, giving it rap en- 
irely for that purpose, and impressing a 
eighbor and his sled into service, the 
alt frozen refugees were removed to his 

>ie. Many of the latter were clad only 
of M pie thinnest of garment» and the fire- 
rlfde V and police took off their own coats 
« if nd wrapped them around the sufferers. 
(Ar tl though all were more or Jess frost-bit- 

en, it is believed that no fatalities will 
eeult unless it be in the case of In Pointe. 

— This afternoon 28 of the patients were 
pmoved from Mr. La Bond's house to tne 

_ tty's auxiliary building on White's
* rharf.

Evening With Good At
tendance. was

warJ. R. Taylor Presided, and Addressee Were 
Made by Hon. L P. Farris, F. W. Hodson 
and Mayor Belyea—Convention Will Meet 
at Sussex After Wedesday Night.

are deeply in-

Woodstock, Jan. 26—(Special)—The 
Provincial Farmers' and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation commenced its annual convention 
this evening in the Opera House wh eh 
had been engaged by the town council 
and offered free to the association for its 
meetings. '

It will continue in session till Wednes
day night when adjournment will be made 
to meet at Sussex for the remainder of 
the convention.

A very large number of diet nguished 
aigioulttirists are present, the president 
of the Provincial- Society, J. R- Taylor, 
opened the proceedings.

An address of welcome was delivered by 
Mayor Belyea. The reply to the mayor’s 
address on behalf of the association was 
made by Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner 
of agriculture.

P. W. Hodson, dominion live stock com- 
missioner, Ottawa, then followed with an 
address on the improvement of agricultur
al exhibitions.

Daniel Htm ter, one of the beat known 
conductors on the I. C. R., died at hie 
home here last evening after five days' 
illness of pneumonia. Conductor Hunter 
was taken ill at Oampbellton last Tuesday 
and was brought home Wednesday. He 
continued to grow worse and passed away 
quite suddenly Saturday evening. De
ceased was 58 years old and was bom at 
Windsor (N. 8.), where he has two -broth
ers, John and Andrew. He had been run
ning as conductor on express trains on 
the northern division between Moncton A j 
and Campbellton many years. During the ]y| 
last two or three years he had been run- 
ning on the maritime express. He was'/ 
well and favorably known among railway 
men and was popular with the travelling 
public, being an obliging and painstaking 
official. He leaves his wife and six chil
dren. Mrs. J. A. Davidson, of Moncton, > 
is a sister- Deceased belonged to the/ 4 
Masonic order. His funeral will bë Tues
day afternoon.

Yours, etc.,

Augusta (Me.), Jan. 26.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
Sir,—A bill has been introduced in the 

Maine leg elature which, if it receives the 
approval of the law makers, will strike a 
severe blow to the lumber operators along 
the St. John river, and especially to those 
owning timber lands in the Allegash terri
tory.

The plan is to secure 
give the East Branch Improvement Com
pany the right to build dams on Allegash 
stream, between Heron Lake and Lake 
Chamberlain, the headwaters of the Alle- 

and divert these waters into the 
branch of the Penobscot, and thence 

through Bangor to the sea.
The natural outlet of the water m 

Chamberlain Lake is through the Alle
gash and the St. John to the Atlantic 
(Lean. If the bill becomes a law, the 
lumber operators on the Allegash and the 
St. John will receive a damaglI^L£^g

Augusta (Me.), Jan. 25.
The above letters are from men 

oppose the bill because it threatens inter
ests in Aroostook county, and who, doubt
less, will be glad to co-operate with New 
Brunswick lumbermen who may feel that 
the proposed measure affects their inter
ests.

lumberman.

TOO EXTRAVAGANT,
THE MINISTERS THINK.

Powers Reply to China’s Protests of Poverty 
When Indemnity Comes Due-

Pekin, Jan. 26-The foreign ministers 
are preparmg a reply to the Chinese note 
received Jan- IS, declaring that Oh ma 
would accede to the powers deinanf tor 
the payment of the war indemn-ty on a 
gold basis if she were able to do so. but 
that it is impossible to make .the pay
ments as demanded, as shown by the mes
sages of the viceroys detailing the im
poverished state of the country and ask
ing the ministers to suggest a plan for re
lief. The latter will refrain from commit
ting the powers on the question of waiv
ing a payment of an increased indemn ty, 
will express satisfaction at China’s prac
tical acknowledgment that the debt is on 
a gold basis and will declare that China a 
proposal to place the customs tariff on a 
gold basis is impractical» e.

The ministers personally believe that 
China can raise more money for indemnity 
payments if the present extravagant ex
penditures are stopped.

charter that will

The lore was $4,000, upon which there 
raa no insurance.
It is estimated that the cost of the 

mall pox epidemic to the city will be fully 
SO.OOO before the disease is eradicted.

gash,
east

TENDERS EXTENDED 
FOR CANADIANS’ BENEFIT

Senator from Alabama
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 36—Edmund XV 

United States“ettiis was chosen as 
lenator from Alabama today by the legis
lature in joint session..I Convicts Near Liberty it Portland.

Portland, Me., Jan. 26—An unsuccess
ful attempt to escape was made at the 
countv jail today. The prisoners concern
ed are under state prison sentences and 
are to be transferred to Thomaston to
morrow. When the discovery was made, 
several bare were nearly sawed off and 
but a brief time longer weald have been 
needed for the convicts to have gained 
their liberty.

whoMay Offer for Supply of Railway 
Supplies and Building Material 
for South Africa-Nova Scotia 
Breakwaters.

“Archbishop Machray proposes to return 
to Canada in May. The growth at the base 
of his spine has completely withered up 
under the ‘X-Ray1 treatment. Sir Thomas 
Barlowi describes it as one of the most re
markable recoveries known.

“Those in the best informed circles here 
describe as at least premature an an
nouncement in the Irish Times that the 
Canadian government has decided on a bi
weekly mail passenger service, which will 
make Vancouver eight days from London. 
The Irish Times’ informant is probably 
Doctor Ambrose, M. P. for West Mayo 
who is ufging the claims of Black Sod Bay 
as a port of call.

mm kv Brunswick lirai

OEIS mil IS TO Hilt IT Ottawa, Jan. 26—(Special)—A letter 
dated Dec. 29 has been received at the 
department of trade and commerce from 
Trade Commissioner Jardine, at Cape 
Town, in which he states that Sir Tercy 

. Girouard has now agreed to extend the 
, time for tendere for railway supplies and 

building material from Jan. 7 to Feb. 7.
Canadian firms wishing to tender can 
now, he suggests, negotiate through their 
representatives or by cable to Johannes- 
burg, Sir Percy’s headquarters.

The public works department has award
ed the contract for the construction of a 
■hrp.alrwa.tpr at Green Cove, Victoria (-N.

1 S ), to Hugh McDonald, of North Sydney. Moncton, Jan. 26—(Special) -Coroner 
Thé contracts for a breakwater at Sandy Kogg beld an jnque8t today on the body of 
Cove and one at Tiverton, Digby county, Corporal Howell, who died here Sunday
have been awarded to Hayden & Oliver, mOTning as the result of injurie» sustara-
of Digby. ed by falling down stains in the I. C. R.

A formal order-in-council has been pare- depot Saturday. 
ed striking New South Wales out of fie new points
list of countries entitled to the Canadian Ayjdence going to show that deceased was
preferential tariff. Ntw South Wales was a|0I)e a£ bbe time and death was entirely
admitted to the benefits of tins tanff in accidental.
July, 1898, under a clause in the tarin, The jUry returned a ---------
which provides for the extension of the j effect and recommended that some form 
tariff to anv other British possession the | q£ protection be placed at the head of 
customs tariff of which is ae_fav°ra°l5 , i the stairs.of the depot basement, to pre- 
Canada. Since then Ne* South Wales , yent sucb an accident occurring again, 
has become merged in the Australian com-. Corpora] Howell’s body will be taken 
monwealth, and has not a customs tantt ^ Plne Ridge) Kent county, tomorrow 

therefore the clause does not

Macedonian Outlook Serious.
Vienna, Jan. 26-G- Bakhmetieff, the 

Russian diplomatic agent at Sofia, Bul
garia, has been hurriedly summoned to 
St. Petersburg to consult with Foreign 
Minister Lamtdorff on the Macedonian 
question. Mr. Bakhmetieff expresses great 
concern at the outlook in Macedonia 
which he declares to be infinitely 
threatening than at any time during' the 
past five lears.

MONCTON JE DECIDES 
DEATH ACCIDENTAL

Mackenzie Goes to Engltnd.
Toronto, Jan. 26.—(Sped*l)Wm. Mac\J * 

kenzie, head of the Mackenzie and Mann ^ 
syndicate, has left for Great Britain m 
connection with Venezuelan and other 
new projects and to inquire into the poss
ibility of tendering1 for the new Austra
lian trans-continental lines.

Manufacture of Aluminum to Be Begun ; Employment for 
Several Hundred Hands—N. B. Coal and Railway 

Company to Sublet Part of Its Coal Areas.

i

Recommend Precautions to Prevent 
Such Accident as Happened Cor
poral Howell of the Leinsters.

more

STORED THE MAINE 
LIQUOR SELLERS

- successful manufacture, cheap clay of the 
of oxide of silicaa, andOttawa, Jan. 26.—(Special)—Your cor 

respondent learned today of an enterprise 
in New Brunswick likely to assume dimen
sions of large proportions.

Representatives of American apd Cana
dian capitalists forming the works which 
owns the patent right for the Macadam- 
iie metal were in Ottawa today on busi- 

in connection with the new metal- 
It is intended to at once enlarge the 
works which have been established, at St. 
John, hut those interested have a larger 
plan in view.

]t is nothing less than the establishment 
in the vicinity 'of the coal fields in New
castle, Queens county (N- B.), of works 
for the manufacture of aluminum, which is 

of the elements of the macadamite 
jnetal, and for which there is an enormous 
pnd rapidly increasing demand.

Two essentials aie necessary for its

proper percentage
cheap power. ,

It appears that underlying the coal de
county (N- B.), is an

TWO ST. JOHN MEN WERE 
RESCUED FROM WATERY GRAVE

posits of Queens 
abundance of fire clay which has been 
carefully tested, and found suitable for 
the manufacture of alummum. The 
abundant supply of coal ensures the other 
requisite of cheap power.

Arrangements have been made with the 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Co. for 
subletting a portion of its coal areas and 
a company to be called the Aluminum 
Production Company of New Brunswick 
is now in process of organization. The 

will rase a large quantity of coal

Biddeford, Me., Jan. 26-The lquor 
dealers who have had their places raided 
and who are out on bad received a shock 
todav in the sentencing of John Yurt s 
four" months at hard labor in the county 
jail. The Curtis case was considered a 
test.

brought out, the „ . x- . Tan ofi—fSnecial)—Among the survivors of the Rockport (Me.) .

rS&sS “* îüïsv
Jonah,1” Anderson told The Telegraph corresponded this afternoen. The two mfa 
joined’ the Luce at .Vinal Haven (Me.)

were

Bubonic Spreads In Natal.
Durban, Natal, Jan- 26,-Bubomc plague 

is spreading so seriously here that *e “ 
panic stricken. It is anticipated 

„„ Zululand drifts will be closed so 
prevent the spread of the plague to

v -company
in its factories and employ several hun-- 
dred hands. Large contracts have been 
entered into for the supply of the metal 
to railway companies, and others, and 
those interested are confident of success.

I
t; fives are 

that the 
as to 
that territory.

©?i‘2
; of her own, 

apply.
for burial.
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